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Overview

Have you thought about where your brand could go if you had a previous 
Bloomingdale’s Buyer and Gucci Sales Director, and a multi award-winning PR 
Agency on your team?

We’ve teamed up with Rachel Peterman of Carousel & Co. to bring you this 
very exclusive programme. You’ll work directly with Rachel, who has spent the 
last 10 years of her career in the luxury goods industry holding key buying, 
planning, and sales roles within retail icons such as Gucci, Bloomingdales and 
Marc Jacobs. Alongside working with Rachel, you’ll benefit from our Press & 
Influencer Outreach Retainer, where you’ll be allocated a member of our team of 
PR experts and we’ll handle your 360 press strategy, gaining you both print and 
digital coverage with the UK’s most influential publications and influencers.

Sales

Rachel will work with you on a detailed strategy and action plan for taking your 
sales to a completely new level. She’ll review your brand, define your short and 
long-term retail and wholesale goals, and explore any possible roadblocks. 
You’ll receive a detailed blueprint giving you all the information you need to 
unlock missing opportunities and the knowledge of exactly what to focus on for 
the best return on your efforts.  After the initial strategy blueprint completion in 
month 1, you’ll then have Rachel’s 1:1 support for the next 5 months as you put 
your plans into action. You’ll also have the opportunity to explore working with 
Rachel on a longer-term basis. 

PR

Rosie and the LFA team will work with you on a 360 PR strategy and action plan 
for elevating your brand’s potential. We’ll review your brand, outline your target 
media list and devise a plan of action to get your products featured by the 
best publications and influencers in the business. We’ll analyse your coverage, 
figuring out what works best and help you in maximising your press so that 
you’re boosting your brand reputation, social following and potential sales. We’ll 
compose a tailored press release and be your press representitive contacting 
editors on your behalf and using our relationships with editors to help take your 
brand to the next level.
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WHAT’S INCLUDED
 
SALES DIRECTION PLAN INCLUDING:

Short and long-term growth plans
Market rollout strategy
Developing national & international strategic sale plan
Establishing & growing department store business
Trade show optimisation
Growth within existing stockists
Pricing and markup structure
Product assortment
Inventory management
Retailer negotiations
 
PR OUTREACH INCLUDING:

Well written and beautifully designed press release / press kit
Target media contacting list, tailored to your brand
Contacting editors on your behalf, pitching your brand into relevant stories in 
both print and digital publications
Handling editor gifting opportunities
Handling all image call ins
Liaising with you for sample call ins
Following up on all coverage
 
THE RESULTS

Digital clippings of coverage as it appears
End of month report, detailing published/pending coverage, the current 
month’s output, and plans for the following month


